
1titutifit �Utttitau. 
According to a recent writer in the London Time8, the! Inventions Patented in England by Americans. 

.. French dyers have attained such extraordinary skill, that. From November 21 to December 21, 1876, inclusive. 
they can color up inferior qualities of silk so as to make them: AERATING CHURN.-T. �immons, Hartford, Conn. 

! AIR PUMP.-W. F. GarrlSon, Brooklyn, N. Y.  look far better than they are. In some cases they are able: ARTIFICIAL STONE.-L . T,. Leathers, Oakland, Cal. 
to charge the silk with lead and iron, which adds as much as. Box CoVER, ETC.-W. L. Hubbell, New York City. 
one hundred or one hundred and fifty per cent. to the weight: CAR BRAKE, ETC.-L. O. Rost, East Mi�neapolis, Minn. 

. ' " . ' . CAR COUPLING.-H. G. Russell et al., Lmcoln, m. 
Df It! All such artIficIal addItIOns dIsappear when the tIssue; CLEANSING CARPETS.-G. S. Norris (of Baltimore, Md. ), London, England. 
is exposed to any wear, however slight, and sometimes even: CLEANSING FABRICS.- W. Maynard, New York city. 

L d '  EMBROIDERER.-A. Mason, New York city. when it is only exposed to the atmosphere. et us a mIre EXPWSIVE.-E. Judson, San Francisco. Cal. 
and beware. Never have tissues looked so lovely as now; , ]!LEXIBLE 'l'UBING.-H. Wakeman, New York City. 
they charm the eye. But, also, never was beauty more de· FRYING PAN .-J. E. Bardell et aI., New York city. 

GRAINING WOOD.-J. R. Cross, Cleveland, Ohio. 
ceitful; and, if our women cannot resist the temptation of, HARVESTER RAKE.-W . A. Wood, Albany, N. y. 
lovely tints, let them at least take care to buy new silks from I INKSTAND BASE, ETC.-Rosenfeld & Co., New York city. 
h h' h th ghly to be trusted" If silk for: LAMP WICK, ETC.-H. c. Scott, Clmton, Iowa. onscs w IC are orou . ' LOADING HAY, ETC.-J. W. Foust et al., Meadville, Pa 
dresses is open to this grave SuspiCIOn, how much more LOCK AND K'JY .-M. Runkel, New York City. 
probable is the adulteration of sewing silk which is always i MAKING ICE, ETC.-C. L. Riker, New York city. 

• . k '  b bb' MAKING NUT BLANKS.- S. S. Townsend, Philadelphia, Pa. sold by weIght, although done up m s ems, or on 0 ms MAKING OZONE, ETC.-H. Milsom, Buffalo, N. Y. 
and reels. I' MAKING SCREwS.-American Screw Company, Providence, R. I. 

.. 4 • � .. MAKING TUBES.-American Tube Works, Boston, Mass. 
DECISIONS OF THE COURTS. 

United States Circuit Court-Western District oC 
Pennsylvania. 

PAPER ROOFING.-JAMES HOWARD VB. ROBERT CHRISTY. 

I NAIL FEEDING DEVICE.-W. H. Field, Launtou, Mass. 
i PIPE COUPLING.-L. Richardson, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
, PRESERVING MEAT, ETC.-A. Montgomery, New York city. 

RAILROAD TIE.-D. S. Whittenhall, Chicago, Ill. 
REDUCING ORES.-T. S. Blair, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
REVIl:,RSING V ALVE.-Il. 8. Maxim, New York city. (No.8, May Term, 1870.-At Law.-Decided November 13, 1816 .-Before SCOURING GRAIN, ETC.-W. P. Clifford, Elmore, TIl. 

. McKen�a�, C. ,J.] . . : SCOURING IIIDES, ETC.-B. F. Larrabee, Lynn, Mass. 
8 C�����1Jt�rar��Jf: ��S�a:-gtsON3��\33�J���O�, rlog���r l���g���� p��: SP�ING MATTRESS.-Ilowe Spring Bed Company, New York city. 
p,,"ing paper fOF rOOfing purposes hand � o. %,689, October 12, 1869, for a rna.. , SPR�XG MOTOR.-R. Rhett, Baltimore, Md. 
���;hf�rl��6,rl:lct��tA��r rf.i�,O�ithTcR.�wO�l���1 t,������n aftae�':!�� STOWING 'COTTO X, ETC.-i\I. J. Walsh, N�w York city. 
repeatedly renewed with the allowance of the patent No. 91,L'l3. 'l�he plain- STRAIGHTENING WIH'E, ETC.-W. H. PaIne, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
tiff did not intend to and d id not in fact abandon his said invention to the TUYERE, ETC.-A. J. Haws, Johnstown, Pa. f����o l!�� ba:

f
�\�nhf����ii�!\ �p�n�:l�;!th hlS conl'3ent and allowance UMBltELLA, ETC.-A. A. Valentine et al., New York city. 

MCKBNNAX, C. J.: , UNLOADING GRAIx.-G. Milsom, Buffalo, N. Y. 

Itt tnt 

This is an action at law f9r the infringement of two patents granted to V.,AL VE.-N. C. Locke et al., Salem, Mass. J
�t.n��I.���,'I�T�:JlXk:;l��f�dtfj�rie

f
�!\��:in which the invention claimed is-'! VALVE, ETC.-E. Purvis, 'New York city. 

The method qescribed (in the specification) for'prc:pa.rin� paper for roofing Vl<JSTILATION. BTC.-J. S. Linsley, New York City. 
rl�\�r�����·!\;r:l�l��Rli��;��e tl�e�f;�/(���uf�� li?��ga�tit�a�t:rrt �rj:: l� I WATgR GAUGE, ETC.-W. Andrews, Lisbonq Me. 
fa:: ��i��\ d��n�&� t�:t��S����! Y�,Uir8&r,pf:tal\!:�Ch the invention claimed is-The arrangement of the reservoir A, windlasses B and C, adjustable 
�����i� :���¥���tafl�d�, !��r1�:ir�ne teg !pe�P�ti��t��dafu�n,eg';�r� poses therein set forth. 
th�c�:�1���v:�ji8::f:����d W;;t1� tFoJr't, a��jht�:��i����� °ti�l� sides has been taken in writing and submitted to the court. 

NEW HOUSEHOLD INVENTIONS. 

IMPROVED CENTER SLIDING GASALIER. 

and which passes through a longitudinal slot, formed in the side of the 
tube. The slot at its upper end is extended at right angles with the length 
of the tubc, so that by turning the tube so as to bring the screw into the 
lateral arm of the slot the block will be locked in the upper end of the 
said tube. When the tube has been pushed down to the cap and turned so 
as to bring the screw into the lateral arm of the slot the watch may be 
drawn from the pocket as readily as if the device were not there; but to 
guard against having the watch drawn from the pocket by a thief, the tnbe 
is turned to bring the screw into the upper end of the longitudinal arm of 
the slot; then, if the watchchain is drawn upon, the tube is drawn upward 
upon the block, and springs force four or more or less hooks outward, 
which catch upon the sides of the pocket and prevent the watch from be· 
ing withdrawn from said pocket. 

NEW MECHANICAL AND ENGINEERING INVENTIONS. 

IMPROVED WATER WHEEL. 
Lewis A. Struble, Salt River, Mich.-This waterwheel is provided with 

hinged buckets supported radially to the axis of the hub by projectionA 
that extend beyond their pivot s and rest on the revolving hub. The buck 
ets are claimed to work always in a position radial to the hub, and thus to 
Becure the greatest effec1ifrom the water • 

IMPROVED MIDDLINGS SEPARATOR. 
John J. HaUer, Ripley, N. Y., assiguor to himself and John W. Baker, of 

same place.-In connection with the beating and screening cylinder a fan 
blower is arranged with air inlets at its head and a narrow longitudinal slit 
at the side for spreading the blast in a thin sheet. Adjustable deflectors 
and a divider are provided, the latter sen1ng to keep the flour that falls 
from the screen separate from the lighter particles that fall to the front of 
the case. 

HIPROVED COMPENSATING PENDULUM. 
Eben M. Corwin, Barry, TIl.-In this invention the variations of the 

length of the pendulum wire, due to different temperatures, are compen· 
sated by placing between the ball and its supporting and regulating nut a 
piece of hard rubher, which, being secured to the ball by a screw at one 
end, and resting upon the regulating nut at the other, keeps the center of 
gravity of the ball at a uniform distance from the point of suspension. 

nIPROVED GAS METER. 
Julian I. Alexander, Baltimore, Md., administrator of John H. Alexan· 

der, deceased.-This is an improved device that is claimed to measure the 
gas accurately as it passes from the senice pipe to the pipe leading to the 
bumers. It consists in an improved gas meter formed by the combination 
of a box, a tubular armed whee!, a spindle, anda register In the rear side 
of the outer end of each of the arms of the wheel is formed a small hole, 
through which the gas escapes, and, by its reaction against the gas in the Upon the evidence thus submitted the following facts are found: 

us�;!ilhe inventions described and claimed in said patents are novel and Samuel B. H. Vance, New York city, assiguor to Mitchel!, Yance i box, revolves thc w�eel, the number of re�olutions of s.aid wheel being 
2. The plaintiff was the first and original inventor thereof, and the date & Co., of same place.-BY SUItable construction, as the centcr light is ! recorded by the reglS ter, so that by calculatmg the quantIty of gas that es· 

of his invention is referable to the date of his original application for a drawn down a cord unwinds from a drnm L which turns the said drum 'capes at each revolution, and recording the number of revolutions of said 
���h.toa;�iiJ�'i,;',;x'!;�,:'iPe�cr:�g�, �!�ent Office March 1 ,1850, accom. I and coils up' a Bpring. 'l'he tension of the s;ring and the weights of th; wheel, the quantity of gas that passes through the machine can be accu· 
I,\"�l�, rl50� a�l(t�:;,::m:.'d�.i''::I�r[a� T,��&l. on March 5, 1850. was rejected i, square tube and its attachments so nearly balance each other that the cen· rately known. It is very simple in construction. 

f. It was afterward repeatedly renewed, (when does not appear,) and reo ter light will be sUBtained in any position into which it may be adjusted, IMPROVED METAL CAR FRAME. s
't

t
et�:.'i��'il��y;t��:lo�e\�e��\�'g! ��,;;,tgis application and the allow. but may be raised and lowered with ease. Frederick J. Kimball, Philadelphia, Pa.-This is a novel and simple con. 

�t� .i'�.!�'i,��:;.n;.i;�rn���':';;; ��'ih';,o���tl:,�d to, and did not in pOint of IMPROVED DESK. struction of a car frame of channel oars, angle bars, iron and wood comer 
6. The said inventions were not in public use or on sale with the Ernest N. Doring, New York city.-When the lid of the table is thrown pieces, and wood beams, wllereby great strcngth is secured without exces· andl!'ll��anfe of t�e �laintilf for a period of two years before his back pigeon holes attached thereto are exposed. To the lowest pigeon sive weight, and with economy in the cost. The side ana end pieces of the 

apl �"l';e'°3ef���.r,;'t eti'as praciised the method described and claimed in . ed h' h h rd' d f 11 . t . bed frame are of channel iron, WIth the channel arranged outside and filled Letters Patent 91,133 on a machine of slmllar construetion to that des cribed hole a desk leaf is hing w lC when t e l IS opene a s m o an m· 
with wood, except at the corners, where metal knee filling pieces are used inT"'�t;:r���1��t :'m��a��g:iI t���e�'ie��{'1:�.fserOf fact raised by the: c1ined position, ready for use. to makc string joints by riveting or oolting the oars to them. The back of pleadings. IMPROVED LAMP. one of the bars is also extended along the back of the other, and secured to 

tlvSeenvee8r8aloqfuetshteiosnseoC1�filcaawtihOanves, abnedenthSe UgpgreessutemdpttOl'vUeChainbganthdoenmalleegnetdodfeftehce' David Dickson, Raglan, Ontario, Canada.-The obJ'ect of this invention p it. Through these metal corner pieces longitudinal and transverse tension invention, from delay in the procurement 'of patents, bu� as the objections! is to do away with that portion of the chimney which is most liable to to the Jiamtltrs title on these grounds have n o  w a rran t III the well settled' rods or bolts are arranged, for straining the frame up tight. 'I'he woodfill· 
principles of the law of patents it is only necessary to say that they �re un· frac1lure from unequal expansion, and sub.titute therefor a metallic top, ing serves for nailing the siding to. as well as tor stiffening the channel s'¥\t��efue whole case the court is of the opinion that the plaintiff is en. ' which may also answer the purpose �f a refiect�r. T�e toP. shutB a small bars. Other channel bars are slightly curved outward, extending through titled to recover,. and, as the damages have been assessed by stipulation at I distance over the top of the glass cyhnder, and 18 retamed m place by the the middle portion of the bed frame from end to end, and are attached 
i\��t�g��ll!'ar��d;�erefore. be entered upon the tindmgs III favor of the I spiral springs, faBtened to tubes which support the wick tube. thereto by fianges and riveted to the end pieces, and stlpported at suitable PJamfS J. Johnston and George H. Christy, for plaintiff. IMPROVED GAS OVEN OR eUMMER RANGE. . t I Th I tt b ed' h '  t I I b h !i08eph M.. Gazzam, for defendant.] 

'I BenJ'a1lll'n Shourds, Philadelphl'a, Pa.-ThlS' embodl'es l'mprovements l'n 
m erva s. e a er ars are curv m a orlZon a p ane, ecause t e 

============================= shock which occurs when the cars come together comes mainly upon the 
! that class of ovene or snmmer ranges commonly known as gas ovens, be- middle stringers, and when the Btrain iB too gTeat for the rods that pass 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. cause the draught, coal gas, etc., from the fire can be caused to pass through through the thimbles the said oars will reaaily sprcad, and can be after. 
, . .  the oven when the lids in the bottom plate thereof are removed. The side ward easily drawn back into place. If not curved, they might bend up· BRYANT s BOOK·KEEPING: a Treat�se on th� .ScIence of: thirds of the top plate are inclined at an angle of about 45°, and its cen· ward or downward, so that they could not be straightened without removal Accounts, Ele�entary and Pr�ct�cal, contammg a. Thor· : traltbird is fiat, and is provided with an angular brick work. Upright from the car frame. ough ExplanatIOn of the. PrInCIples and PractICe �f openings and dampers formed in the upper par!>; of the side plates of a Dou?!e Entry .Book·Keepmg, adapted �o the Use of U�lI- summer range, above the lower edges of the inclined Bide parts of the top versItI�s, BU�1Uess Colleges, etc.

. 
PrIce $3. BuffalO, I plate; and a flue is formed upon the rear plate. Dampers are provided in N. Y . .  PublIshed by the Authol. connection with an opening formed in the upper part of the back plate. 

Mr. Bryant's long experience as a teacher of the science of commercial ac- ' • .. counts has enabled him to compile a work of the highest value for simpli. ! -----. ... , 
city and praciical value. The book is a thorough and complete treatise, writ-, NEW AGRICULTURAL INVENTIONS. 

ten with clearness and illustrated with numerous spe Cimen pages of account 
books. We recommend it to all young men desirous of acquiring a know. I IMPROVED CULTIVATOR. 
ledge of the useful and indeed indispensable art of book·keeping. ' William B. Sturgis, Shelbyville, Ill.-The crank axles are secured in 

i place adjustably in a bar, that is arched, so that the machine may be drawn RURAL HYDRAULICS, A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON RURAL over tall plants. There are also new devices to enable the plow to be readily HOUSEHOLD WATER SUPPLY: giving a full Description guided, to prevent the standard being broken when striking an obstruc' of Springs and Wells, Pumps, Hydraulics, etc. ,By W. 'tion and also to support the plows away from the ground when turning 
W. Grier. Price 75 cents, free by mail Philadelphia, around and passing from place to place. Pa.: Henry Carey Baird & Co., 810 Walnut street. IMPROVED GUIDE FOR BUILDING RICKS il'D STACKS. A practical little work on an important subject, free from technical and I abstruse phraseology. John Murdock and Henry Murdock, Poseyville, Incl.-This relates mainly 

I to gates which travel on a vertical post being hoisted as the stack is built NOTES ON LIFE �X8Ul{ANCE. 'VITII ApPE;"D.IX. By Gus· i up to them by means of a windlass. They are so constructed as to con 
tavus W. SmIth, late In�uranee <;'ommIssIOner � of Ken· : tract as the top of the stack is reached, and when the latter is nearly com 
tueky. Price $2.00. New York CIty: D. Van:Nostrand, pletethey maybe altogether removed. 
23 'Murray street. • , .... 

The subject of this volume is an inexplicable mystery to many, and we NEW MISCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS. think that the book will meet a great necessity. The author is evidently a 
gentleman of great skill and knowledge; and the wise principles he lays IMPROVED PROCESS OF PREPARING ME'l'AI. SURF'ACES FOR �own so clearly will enable persons of limited educatIon to acquire sufficient 
,nowledge to judge for themselves as to the trustworthiness of the multi
tude of insurance companies which are now claiming the confidence of the 
public. 

PRINTIN G UPON. 
.ToBeph T. CommoBs, New York city.-The object of this invention is to 

form snch a surface upon metal plateB that it may be printed upon direct, 
without any tranBfer proceBB, and which will enable the plates, after being 

ELEMENTARY ARCHITF�CTURAL DRAWING. Edited by Charles printed npon, to be struck up witb dies, and otherwiBe manipulated with· 
Babcock, Professor of Architecture in the Cornell Uni· out cracking, chipping, or otherwise injuring said s'-rface. A mixture of 
versity, Ithaca, N. Y. No�. 1 to 8. New York city: pale boiled oil, Benguela varnish, turpentine, mId white lead ground in oil 
D. Appleton & Co., 549 and 551 Broadway. is first applied hot. The plateB are then placed in an oven heated to 125° 

Messrs. Appleton are now publishing Krusi's courses of exa.mples in free Fah., afrul' ,vhich they are powdered with a ntixture of magnesia and soap 
hand and mechanical drawin g . Six series are announced, each edited by a I 'tone, and are then ready to be printed upon. We have seen some of the professor of well known ability and reputation. The eight parts of the most beautiful samples of metal card printing in colors, by this process <trchitectural se�ies, now before us, comprise an extended COurse of exam- that have ever been executed. The workclo�ely resenlbles chromo picture pIes of great varIety and excellence, calculated to form the taste as well as , printing in the perfection ill which the colorB are laid. tram the hand and eye of the student. The occasional use of free hand work in depicting the various building materials is singulltrly effective and IMPHOVED QUILTUiG FHAME. correct. Ira M. Hope, Moroceo, Incl.-The quilt is fastened to muslin strips at· 
THE QUARTERLY JOURNAL OF INEBRIETY. Published under i tached to rollers, �t t;vo Hides, and seeured to bars at the o:hrr:icle" by 

the auspiees of the American Association for the Cnre cord�. As the qmlt IS wOlmd on therollers,.the cords Btretchmg It to bars 
of Inebriates. T. D. Crochers, M: D., Secretary, Bing. are dIsconnected. When thus w�und suffiCIently the bars are altogether 
hampton, N. Y. Subscription $3.00 per year. detached, and the rollers ar� put mto benches an� held by ratchet w�ec.ls 1'he name of this new comer in the field of periodicals is rather puzzling. , 

and pawls t? str�tch the qmlt between them, whIle the hooks stretch It m 
By a parity of reasoning, a paper printed by a prison association might be i the other dIrectIOn. 
called a journal of petty larceny-or bigamy-which would startle peop Ie. I IMPROVED WATCH PROTECTOR. This aside, the new �agazine is an excellent and useful publication, and, I Henry A. Rosenthal Brooklyn N. Y.-This is an improved device for we have no doubt, WIll do greatgoodin disseminating correct and scientific. . � 

, . ' . . views regarding the sad disease of drunkenness and its best mode of cure. I connectmg a watchcham and watch WIth �ach ot.t'er, so constructed that It 
The first number contains Dr. Beard's excellent addreS3 on the CUll"es of : may be set to prevent the watch from bemg WIthdrawn from the watch 
Inebriety, which wehave already reviewed in full. There are besides the' pocket by a thief. In a short tube, the upper end of which is closed, and the 
proceedings of the Association above named, beside clinical notes and l

lower end of which is flared, is fitted a block, which slides up and down 
other interesting articles. within it. The movement of the block is limited bya screw, inserted in it, 

© 1877 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

IMPROVED AUTOll1ATIC BRAKE. 
Hugh McCalip, Hope, Bartholomew county, aSS ignor to himself and Nor· 

ton R. Champion, Shelbyville, Ind.-This invention is so constructed as 
to be applied by the momeutum of the cars as they run together when the 
traction power is checker!, and to be withdrawn aB the traction power is 
again applied, By pressing on the bumper the tJrakes will be applied on 
one set of wheels as long as the bumper meets with resistance on the 
forward motion. Durmg this time the opposite brake wheels are held 
firmly in the straps, but motionless, while the axle revolves in them, the 
pawls being off. When it is deBired to change the direction of the car, the 
inner end of a push bar is changed from one lever to the other. When the 
pnlling power of the engine k checked, the brakes are automatically ap. 
plied to one set of wheels and the train is stopped. The reversal of the 
engine now will produce no effect upon the position of the brakes; but the 
change in the direction of the rotation on of the axle releases the pawls from 
one set of wheelB and causes them to take hold on the opposite ones, when 
the train may be backed without further obstruction, the brakes remaining 
open as long as the pushing continues. When the pushing power of the 
engine is checked, the momentum carries the traln away from it and the 
slack motion of bumper applies the brakes to the opposite wheels, thus 
braking backward as well as forward. 

IMPROVED HADIAL DRILLING MACHINE. 
Alfred Box, Philadelphia, Penn.-'l'his is a contrivance of the devic�8 

comprising a radial drill, whereby the power is transmitted to the drill in 
whatever pOBition it may occupy by a belt in the place of the bevel gears 
and shafting heretof,1re "lllployed. 

DlPROVED BALING PRESS. 
William B. Duncan, Huntingdon, Tenn., assiguor to himself 

and A. F. Este8, of 8ame plac".-ThiJ,; is a new press for bailing 
cotton, hay, and other articles requiring to be compressed into 
bales. The improvements are lllainly ill the construction of a novel 
pawl and ratchet mechanism in connection with the follower. 

IMPROVED COUPON NIPPER AND TICKET PUNCH. 
Frank Walker, Santa Barbara, Cal.-The operation of this device is as 

f"llows: A coupon is placed in an aperture when a motion of the handle 
detaches it. It is then forced against fingers, causing a tllln bler to turn 
until the coupon slips from between the fingers into a receptacle. The 
tumbler being liberated, a spring retums it to its normal position, at the 
same time causing a hammer to strike the bell. 

IMPROVED OILER FOR CA�IS. 
John Henry Beal, Canton, Mass.-This consists in the combination of 

a piece of oil·saturated felt, and its spring holder, with a cam. The 
elasticity of the spring holds the saturated felt always pressed against the 
cam, and thus keeps the said cam constantlyoiled. 

IMPROVED COMBINED ANVIL AND VISE. 
William E. Canedy, Rochester, Minn.-This is a combined anvil and 

vise for the use of harness makers, tinners, farmers, and others. The .. i.e 
is secured to the anvil between projecting side gnides by a fastening screw. 
and bears, by a lateral shoulder, on the top of tne anvil. 
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